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Truman Moves to Curb Strike Wave
wrM

fj^Jb/werState
mribes Study at Bairrits

■ ,.Pr was recently received from S/Sgt. James Clark, '43,■This a member of the State freshman cross-ifjned s*un "V
■ ,rt. -.nW boxiiiji tettmsi. • •« •

I^vVifeallecl this place a 'GI university, which it isn't,
tr means rlra1'. uncomfortable, pointless, stupid, eon-
J agitating. exhausting and degenerating and the
ititz American university here is just the opposite of
'ill of US who came here ; only, and each student takes'

surmised to find that, three classes of his own choosing.
m A-STI' i'lol) that!Tfle class« meet five times allke the Ah IK .It'l' was leek and the rest of the time is
army bungle J ■ ■ ^ the student's own.
I thoroughly, the army serves.'

„ adi"ic:stive and
-unction ami except for Atlantic about 20 miles from the"

and drawing our Spanish border. Biarritz, with
its beautiful beach and mountain
background has long been the
most exclusive resort spot of all
Europe.
"There was no large school or

college here, so the university
has been set up in the casinos,
villas and resort hotels; and now
roulette wheels and gambling
tables are book racks in the li¬
brary; the banquet hall in Em¬
press Eugenie's palace is the lec¬
ture hall for sociology classes—
though the murals there arc

See LETTER. Page 4

t uaiforc
: hardly know we are

_j in the army.
|«A wide variety ,,f courses are
Tjered at all levels of study —
Wunan. -sophomore, junior,
•andgraduate work,

fhe instructors are from col-
ar.d universities all over

Istrica and are of i>.,;h civilian
i military status. These in-
jtors must ha;e been care-
h selected because all the stu-
j agree they are excellent

[presenting the class work.
•The course is for eight weeks

loday's
[ampus

to the Last
boys had a gay time
house chasing frisky
around the kitchen

night. It was ,i cracking
story however , when they
were finally broiled and
served to the coeds. You

they got them? Mrs.
housemother's, son

them from Massachu-

)lore I 'oise
'ong for the day whenicicles

all the coeds on bi-

all the walks 'round
campus
those of us who feel like

■hen we'll pretend that

cyclists berserk and

-^taheer|,"r0U,,d,, the

PhilSpitalnyGives
Stirring Concert
To MSC Crowd
Phil Spitalny and his all-girl

orchestra last night put on one
of the most stirring presentations
seen in College auditorium this
term.

In the past Spitalny has been
noted for his very original ar¬

rangements and he did an excel¬
lent job again this time.

One of the more outstanding
pieces was Gershwin's "Rhapso¬
dy. in Blue," followed by the
"Holiday for Strings," featuring
Evelyn, her violin, and the other
violinists of the group.
Gloria F:*m carried away the

singing lead when she sang 'The
Bell Song" by Delibts and "The
Indian Love Call."

Phyllis Clendening did a fast
■job on her trumpet portion of
the program.
The women presented a vari¬

ed program of American classics;
popular American tunes, and a
little "Boogie Woogic.'' —M. W.

Weekend Party
Schedule Shows
Full Calendar
Sixteen social events, in¬

cluding hayrides, open hous¬
es, radio parties, and dances,
have been planned to erase
midterm blues.
First on tonight's fun parade

will be West Mary Mavo's term
party, titled "Halo' Hop." from
8:30 to 12 and open to all men
on campus.

j In addition to dancing, cokes,
and games, there will be a spec¬
ial entertainment feature, the
''Sparty Calendar," enumerating
significant months in the college
woman's life, according to social
chairman Helen Jackson, Detroit
freshman. Patrons will lie Mr.
and Mrs. Corner L. Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thompson.
Robinson House Party
Robinson house women resi¬

dents will entertain invited
guests from 8 to 12 p.m.. at a
Halloween party, according to
Polly Hanson, Wollaston, Mass.,
sophomore, social chairman. Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Fee and Prof,
arid Mrs. Fritz Herzog will be
patrons.
Shaw house has plans for a

radio party from 8:30 to 12 to¬
night, according to Marilyn Din-
kcl, Conklin junior, social chair¬
man. Veterans living in Audcx
house have been invited to at¬
tend in addition to others, and
patrons will be Mr. and Mrs. B.
J. Knittlc and Prof, and Mrs.
Leo A. Hank.

See SOCIAL, Page 4

Lecture, Color Film
Scheduled for Show
Robert Friers, motion picture

producer and adventurer, will
present a color travelogue film
tomorrow night at 8:15 in Col¬
lege auditorium, S. E. Crowe,
dean of students, announced,

j The motion picture is titled
"Mexican Holiday" and shows

1 bull fights, native dances, Pari-
I cutin volcano and Mexican land¬
scapes. Friers will narrate dur¬
ing the films, telling of his ex¬

periences and describing the peo¬
ple and scenery of that country.

J Friers has made several ex-
I peditions to Mexico, Central and
I South America and is rccogniz-
j ed. as an authority on those
' places.

Stcclmaii Appointed Special Assistant
To President for Strike Mediation;
Truman Plans Big Lahor Convo

W ASJIINGTON, Oct. 25 (/P) — President Truman tcday
i moved to curb the postwar strike wave by appointing .a.trouble shooter and by arranging to broadcast a new
wage-price policy to the nation next Tuesday at 10 p.m.,

^eastern standard time,
Mr. Truman announced at

a news conference that He
had appointed Dr. John R.
Steclman as his special assistant,
to be used in any capacity he
saw fit. Steclman, former head of

, the U. S. conciliation service,- has
I been widely regarded as ore of
I the most effective peacemakers
on the labor-industry front
The President also made pub¬

lic a proposed agenda for the la¬
bor-management conference be¬
ginning Nov. 5. The agenda re¬
commends discussion of seven
approaches to labor disputes and
throws the parley wide open tor
debate on the causes of strike.-..

Further, the President said
Reconversion Director Johr W.
Snyder, on whom he must chief¬
ly depend for formulation of a

wage-price policy, was no) re¬

signing, as had been rumored
Labor Convo to Open
Mr. Truman also said he-

would talk with all 3!) of the
participants\ in the labor-man¬
agement conference before it op¬
ens Nov. 5. Three represent the
public and won't vote. There
will be 18 voting delegates from
the ranks of labor and 18 from
management. Included in the la¬
bor delegation is John L. Lewis,
and Truman said he would
invite the United Mine Workers'
president to the White House -n

advance of the conference, along
with the others.
The four principles in the- ar¬

rangements for the labor-man¬
agements meeting — AFL Presi¬
dent William Green, CIO Presi¬
dent Philip Murray, President
Eric Johnston of the U. S. cham¬
ber of commerce and President
Jra Mosher of the national asso-
Tiation of manufacturers — sent
Truman a joint letter which
he made public. It stated that
the conference "will place a sig¬
nificant milestone in the history
of the American system of free,

/V/> IIa Ily 7 on iglt i
ToFeatureSpecial
Surprise Hand
Heralding the game with Mar¬

quette Saturday afternnon, stu¬
dents of Michigan State college
will send their team off to vic¬
tory with a pop rally tonight at
7 at the west entrance of the Un¬
ion, according to Red Schneider,
Lansing junior, chairman. *~
A special surprise, which

should be of great interest to the
women students in particular, :s

Applications from men stu¬
dents for transfer to ward B.
Wells hall, will be accepted im¬
mediately from students living in
rooms in Lansing. The most nee¬
dy rases will be acted upon. The
East Lansing student will remain
in their present rooms. Applica¬
tions may be secured at the of¬
fice of the dean of students.

I planned. Cheering and songs will
i be led by the Spartan chccr-
I leaders, and to add to the pep,
! the college's G0-piccc band will
S play, under the direction ol-Lco-
| nard Falcone.

_

I Johnny Pinglc, State's back-
| field coach, will speak, as will
j halfback Russ Reader, Dearborn
sophomore. Representing the stu¬
dents, Maryita Mulvihill, Grand
Rapids senior, will urge student
support of the team.

EX'Servicemen Polled
To Find I aeancies In
Veterans Programs
LANSING, Oct. 25 (/PI—Gov¬

ernor Kelly and officials of war
veterans' organizations agreed to-

■ . . ii . i , l'" uic /vmerican sy
1 Private enterprise."

The topics proposed for dis-
| cugsion were:

Cheerful Earful

WKAR Program Creels the Dawn

men. their widows and children |
to find gaps in federal and state {Topics Proposedveterans' programs and to deter¬
mine whether the time is ripe to
decide on the uses for a 850,000,-
ooo post-war veterans' fund. I. "Genuine acceptance" by

management of collective bar¬
gaining where workers want it

2. "Genuine acceptance" by

! Kelly said 10.000 veterans of
'World War 11 and about the same
number of World War I veterans

INC -
Saluv

lew)
News
toe Music

■> Summary

-■liaar
1 k,. .«rites

Vntifftbia
(Cf'Rcert . ' "1''fcrw°rks
*n. r,nbeyv'iy Pons><ProfV ;ews

Upe:
the !

i-eonhardt)
,a" s Gu'de
uut-0f.ci00rs)

'The World Is Waiting for the
j Sunrise" introduces Larry Fry-
jmire. program .director of WKAH.
I as director of the "Dawn Salute"
program. The broadcast presents
recorded music from 7:30 to 8
a.m. Monday through Saturday
Playing popular records,

"Dawn Salute" aids in brighten¬
ing the morning "for many State
students.
Shows Date Back to '36
The show was first started in

1936 as a request program. Un¬
der the direction of Ron Heath,
then assistant to the dean of men.
the broadcast was changed to an
hour -program and remained that
way until 1943.
At one time the idea of hon¬

oring a different city each Fri¬
day was devised and on that day
the people in that city sent their
requests to the program.
Casual Comedy Added
Later a note of informality

was introduced and a student
played piano selections during
the program. Don Buell. head of

the speech and dramatics de¬
partment, appeared on the pro¬
gram as a Swedish janitor who
cleaned the studio every morn¬
ing.
Many humorous requests have

been received by the program.
Some have been: the request of
a man for "Seven Years With the
Wrong Woman" for his seventh
wedding anniversary, another
wanter "The Wreck of the Al-
tuna" for his wife's birthday,
and a mother requested "Boogie
Woogic" for ».er two year old
son.

Had to Cease Dedications
When the United States enter¬

ed the war, the office of ccnsor-
I ship stopped radio stations from
! dedicating numbers or playing
special requests. Since then

I "Dawn Salute" has attempted to
play popular records they believe

I would be enjoyed by everyone.
Their listening audience con¬

sists of many high school stc.\
dents and people in surrounding
cities, as well as State students.

iMiiuuvi "i iiwiin i« iii a v vtvi uiici r - — "j

would bo sent questionnaires to organized labor of the right and
i test service sentiment toward! responsibilities of management
i government programs concern- direct the operation of art en-programs concern¬
ing education, job placement,
housing, rehabilitation and simi¬
lar subjects.
"With about 100,000 veterans

back home in Michigan now

lerprisc.
3. Utilization of machinery of

the national labor relation;; act
and similar state statutes.
4. "Recognized and orderlyiJciiiv intuit iii .HltlUKdll 11UW| ■ * * ciiju urULTJjf

Kelly said, "we agreed that suf- procedure" in negotioting eon-
ficient were available that a sur- tracts, with provision for Coricili-
ey would be helpful."
Kelly said the vetcra'nsTwould

be asked to list their ideas as to
whether the time had come to
decide- the future of the state's
$50,000,000 veterans' fund, but
he said, "the leaders of the vet¬
erans' groups think we should
be in no hurry tp get the final
answer on this phase of the-
pi oblem,
Their answers on gaps in the

present program may give us a
partial answer to uses for the
fund because they.may point to
place where we could supple¬
ment the federal programs. But
the main thing we arc interested
in now is to find out how the
veterans regard the immediate
program."

ation if talks are breaking down.
5. Inclusion of such provisions

as there in agreements: (A) pro¬
cedure for adjustment of dis¬
putes and grievances during the
lift of a contract and in negotia¬
tions a succeeding contract; -(B)
no-strike, no lockout clauses.

TIME TABLE

International club, 7:30 p.m.
International center

MSC Service Wives, 8 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
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MadAsHopps
By JANICE HOWS

|Grin and Bear It

REMINDS me oi the time Iwoke up dreaming of sunny
, Michigan and seeing the liq¬

uid sun of California. It looks
like the weather man got his ge¬
ography transposed, or the west¬
ern rains decided to move east¬
ward for the season.
Or maybe the weather man

and I are in the same boat, and
he hasn't an alarm clock either.
As soon as we figure out theMEMBRR OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for republication
of,all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper ,,,,,,, .
and sl»o the local news published therein. All rights of publication on schedule, wc should be able to
special dispatches herein are also reserved. 1 make a ten o clock class between
■ i the second and third shower ev-

editorial staff j cry m0rning. If ' Jacksonville, j
Texas, weather is like this, they

Faculty Advlssr - - -
Manager ......
Fdltor
Advertising Manager -
Night Editor

------ jam Hurrs, • -
... marion heckel can afford to levy a luxury tax

- - - - leone seastrom I on bathtubs, as they're reported
' • • fER DEARiNti 110 iJe doing. Bathtubs are no

EDITORIAL STAFF ! longer a necessity in East Lans-
Ntght Editors — pgr ilEARINO. BONNlE ESSERT, JEAN JARVIS,, jnK's perpetual puddle.Enough criticism of the weath-

bahbaka jones, jeanette nixon.

BUSINESS STAFF
CircuUtion Manager — JANE WALKER, Contrarts Manager

LaMONT, Assistant Advertlalng Manager — DAWN HAI.L.

LETTERS
EDITOR'S NOTE — All leltera to

the editor submitted with the in¬
tention of being published, must
be signed by the writer. If he does
not want Ills name to appear wtfh
the letter. It must be indicated. No
letters will be considered for pub¬
lication unless the writer Is known.
The opinions expressed are thoee of
the writers and not necessarily thoee
of the editors.

T) the Editor:Hits is a plea based on des¬
perate need.
I have spent every available

minute for the past seven weeks
searching every placo-in a twen¬
ty mile rndius of the college for
decent living quarters for my
family. I have advertised; offer¬
ed a reward. In all this time I
have had the choice of a num-1 vertise. I can make inquiriei
ber of places—none of which 1) fr„in real estate men. As a mat¬

ter of fact, I have done these
things

jack kenney er. Another criticism that recurs
mabjorie landkamer just about as often on this cam-

1 pus is especially close to my i
dottie i heart since it concerns the

Snews, a term used by Sncwsers |
'n referring to this four-page |
sheet.

W TL^ Efiliate I Compare the State News to the |
■ a 10 ine EQIVOr majority of other college news-j

' papers and our publication is j
I criticized because "it isn't funny

comfort of knowing we are in a j enough." And because of the hu- !
fire trap. i mor deficit, lots of readers find
There is a toilet, ih an unhcat- I it dull,

ed rooin off the rear porch; there j In passing, humor and bright¬
ly no bathtub. Drinking water 11 ncss arc not synonomous terms,
fetch from the- village puinp j according to Webster. Since the
(when it isn't broken down).! State News isn't trying to take #
There is an old electric range, lever the position formerly held off* SPIilUCr I
partly functional. This charming I by our brother-in-cxile, the i .... * .*"■
residence is ours till really cold Spartan, it isn't trying to make _ International justice was dealt out again thi- wcell
weather forces us out, for a mere ! the words humor and brightness I Vitlkuii Quisling. Norway's arch traitor met his eJ
fifty dollars a month plus utili- synonomous. In our opinion news fore a firing squad.after his pleas for mere MoT
ties and heat, a total oi about can have life t<» it without the Uj„L.Ak.+ i , * « ? „ 4 , ... IJ"
$75. aid Of Bob Hope's l.ooo funniest. h,ffhest tribunal of his country went unavailing.

I am a stranger here. I can I aHhough we don't claim to have 1,1 « three-week trial the prosecution had
only make inquiries from people lhe liveliest news in the business.1 °f conferring with Hitler and other German ...
who arc strangers to me. I can | J th'nk our peculiar phobia | months before the invasion, urging them to -such |

"We can list this stuff front a previous emergency
war material, Major—I believe adequate counte.

for this weapon have been developed:

would wish on my worst enemy
The single exception, a livable,

pleasant house quite adequate to
our needs, I lost througlt the
kindly offices of a real estate
it for his brother-in-law, a mar-
ricd man without children, who,
when urged by the owner
find a smaller place, indicated
his intention to block off two
bedrooms he would not need, I
call attention to this, for the day
before it happened the associa¬
tion of Lansing real estate men
were reported in sizable head¬
lines in the State Journal to be
urging landlords to rent to peo¬
ple with children.
In the meantime my two small

children, Mrs. Aldus and 1 are
enjoying the privilege of living
in a ramshackle, unheatahle,
draft}' barn of a summer cottage
on Lake Lansing. There are only
shingles between us and the cold
sky; there are cracks between
doors and frames that can be
seen through. The little sheet
steel stove (into which 1 dump a
cord of wood a week) in combi¬
nation with plywood walls and
a rickety chimney, affords us the
pleasant reassurance that we can
keip warm on one side at at
tunc with only the slight dis-!

..... = " *""|about humor has a sound basis.' He was also held responsible for the deportations
continue to join the rat-race u jt consjsU,nt lo plead (or aduit: oppressions by the Nazis of hundreds of his com
.I" ,, ,ehrt "c!ock iy cTS- j """"V"1 and thc" * dif»d that led to their deaths,
vertise. I can make .nquiries j K^R./college Quisling's defense was that he ;

i real estate men. As a mat- stlulents cunsld,.r themselves men | terests of Norway. Often during 1
of fact, I have done ttu>e | an{1 womt,n and Michigan stat- > himself as "saviour of Scandinavia
f iSJTZrp foi, I ,3" liut his comU"
-and that Is through the ef- j ^mdents the State News1 Thc name (>f Quisling is Unique among the v,

salesman''who managed to get I torts friends and •cqualnun-, is pubUfhcd for adult rcaders. u in that it will be remembered, not because of t.,c,a[ces who watch lor avauRoie i thoURht Spartans wouldn't i by virtue of some strange philologic phenomenon thi
houses or apartmen s. u an understand (he significance of incorporated Quisling in our vocabulary as a .-vnoaji
a stranger nerc. straight news, we might possibly traitor
I wish to extend a sincere in- t , u:.u . traitor.

s college students, the |
vitation to administration, fac-j Ini;?,'.,1,. s^l100'
ulty and students alike to visit 35 M,Chigan
us any reasunably cold evening'
at our

aSmJemhc.n pa?k7 four" |^ at„sora ""J*1* am^0D.
north of the village pump at, '"' K'a''"Todays
i nir« i nn.inrt 'rKr."« ..a,.. i ^JlnUus> '®Ucts to the editor, the

1 traitor.
He rests in infamv.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Oct. 25
— AUbcpgh Western Michi-

I^rvicenicn's letter, and above alt! f3,? LO!'^ navy V-12 unit has
will be wise to have overcoats,
fire
our

sue

night, an interest in how the
other half lives—and we hope, a ,

genuine desire to help us find | SCOlls ItUSIIIfSMUkll
thc quarters we so desperately
need.

II be wise to have overcoats, a ,h# er|ors Some of ,hp fun„jest I left th<..^npUs. four of the
e extinguisher a rat trap tor thi printed misprints Bl"oncos' ^ilor athletes stayed
r little friend who samples whi(e must of U)e [wmJx behind today on leave, for West-
,ht { t C',,n 'eau fny Iarcn'1 fit to Print. ! vrn's Saturday football encounterhere against Great Lakes

Hilton foster and Bill Perrin,
quarterbacks; A. T. Billeepie,
fullback, and Jack McCullagli,
end. all are expected to see ac-

nly : H. R. White, Scotts, Michigan, j tion against the Bluejackels, Fas-
will be generous if 11 businessman. died yesterday | ;er and BHtespie as starters.

i Dies in MS('. liniun

students
seem somewhat erratic at times
in my classroom duties.
This is a plea in our very real

need. My extension is 498.
P. J. Aldus,

ALUMINUM COASTERS
for CHRISTMAS
Sets of 8-$1.25
CHOICE OF 2 DESIGNS

ORDER NOW

Marjorie Dee Shop
ON CORNER ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER
226 • 228 ABBOTT ROAI) — CLOSED MONDAYS

morning in the Union. White ap¬
parently died of a heart attack.

W hite was on campus as a
guest speaker at the two-day

.. .. ... , Feedmen's conference. He had
Instructor of Written ! attack shortly before he was
and Spoken English. Ilo *Pea'1 al '' a m-

j white and his son operated the
;White Sales corporation in Scotts,

———————— selling elevator
shop equipment.
He is surv.ved by his wife and

son, both t>f Scotts.

INFORMATIC
INTERNATIONAL (IVflj
Dr. Karel Hujc

department will nr-t z|
(rated talk to forcinri j!
"America the Bt.iurifi
International Center onj
night at 8. Any facultyJ
or staff membt:
vited.

The world series
casted for the fn-t un*l

niaciiinc

Students must show their
activity books with their
sent reservations at all foot¬
ball games, according to L. L.
Fnmodig, assistant athletic di-
lecU'i. Coupon No. g will be
torn out for the Marquette
game this Saturday, and stu¬
dents should enter only at gate
4 jit the north end of the stad¬
ium.

T1
tain

? wh ire unable to ob-
ervations at the

athletic office in Jenison gym
before 11:30 tomorrow morn¬

ing should exchange their cou¬
pons at booth No. 1 at the
stadium.

BEEN MISSING—

home-cooking
YOU'LL FIND IT AT THE

Spartan bofl
315 E. GRAND RIVER AVE.

EAST LANSING

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 7 P- -M
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jMarquette, State Get
EqualStrengthRating
Bachman Gives Spartan 11 Stiff
Workout on Blocking Practice;
Calls Elbow Blocking Inferior
Despite tjie fact that the Spartans and Marquette are

rattd equal in strength, Coach Charlie Bachman is taking
„„ chances on State losing, and is giving the Spartan
eleven a stiff workout in all the branches of football.
••These boys of

Michigan state news

itarn to block
<houliiers, and n
l,o\vs." Bachman states,
h., V i Ill-king, besides being in-

is illegal, and cost us
, 'Wl - HO yards in penalties last
vt'ek' against Wayne. We are
Laying a much stronger team
this vtek and we can't afford to
lost- around on penalties."
Ludwi* Returns
Al:h»uglf the team was boost-

(a ,,, its original strength with
the return of Bob Ludwig, fresh-
•r,an - passing and running star;
CVnt'is. who was visiting his
draftbt>ard, and Dick Massuch,
vcrsatije end for the Spartans,
the ria.l.v practice drills have
bit: lacking in accuracy and
pereusMon. and Bachman went
as far as to say that the team
looker! "like a sour, sour outfit."
There was a reason behind all

tit the lax" efforts,, midterm ex-
: r.<. Last year at the same time
State played Missouri and the
tea:", spirit was in a similar po¬
sits but on the day of the
game, enthusiasm was at its

Score Board
When State faces Marquette

this Saturday, it will be the ele¬
venth meeting of the two teams.
The State-Marquette series was
inaugurated in 1933 and was con¬
tinued up until 1942 when State
dropped intercollegiate football.
In the ten previous games

State has won five and has also
been defeated an five. The last
game in *42 going to Marquette,
28 lo 7.
Previous scores are:

Marquette State
0 ti

AmW .

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct. 25
(A1 With lettcrman John Lin-
tol. Detroit guard, back on the
University of Michigan's tootbail
travelling squad for the Wol-

spoke of" "recent 'diplomatic* ex- j ™rmes' ,Sai"rday clas\}vi'h 1N
.wc DukiA.) ! linois at Champaign. Michigan

Line-up Changes Predicted
With the appearance of Lud- \Truman To Ruck Up
II.;th.\e may be some chan£s Eull Employment Bill
rvss "srvssss »*»** ow***
gam-. i> finally regaining his
strength in the lame leg, and in WASHINGTON. Oct. 25 (Ah -

has been shifting be- President Truman renewed and
tween mil and center, and he emphasized his support for the

in either of these "*u" employment" bill today aft¬
er hearing from two influential
congressmen that it would be
hard to pass the measure. i - .

He got his report from Chair- 01 o y'
man Manasco (D., Ala.) and So,Tie authorities saw in this)
Rep. Whittington (D., Miss.) of development possibility that a
the house expenditures commit- I compromise over the control i
'(ee, I council issue may be worked out i

He had called the two con-j which would restore a greater

Saturday.
I-'-'1 has been out of the

pa.-' tmce State games with _

Meanwhile Marquette has been
.dung their practice attacks

r head coach, Tom Stid-
; 'ated that they "were as

r,«": • as they ever will be."

1933
1934
1935
1938
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
Last year when State resumed

competitive football it was late j vice automatically arc declaredin the year, thus making it ini-j surplus and eligible for release,
possible to place Marquette on i it was announced by Brig. Gen.
the schedule. However, this!Charles F. Born, in charge of
year Marquette is again on the! separations,
list of Spartan opponents. And j Kxccptions are personnel of the
all pre-game dope figures this j air transport command, the army
to be another exciting classic in j airways communications systemthe long and colorful series be- j and the weather service- assigned
tween the two schools.

Secretary of State
Reveals ISeKotmtion
Over Jap Control
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (A5) —

Secretary of State Byrnes indi¬
cated tonight that the United
States has been conducting ne¬
gotiations with Russia over the
question of setting up an allied
control council to run Japan.
A state department statement

issued with the secretary's au¬
thority and in clarification of a
comment which Byrnes made at
his press conference yesterday

Spartan Basketball Team Gets>
Good Pre-Season Practice Shoiv

By MOE WALKER
bpartan basketball stock for the 1945-46 season hastaken a rosy pre-season hue with the announcement byCoach. Ben F. Van Alstyne of the return to collece ofDudley P. Jones, holder of the MSC individual scoring1

record for a single game.
Jones, an East Chicago

junior, has completed three
years of service with the
merchant marine and plgns to
rc-cntcr State for the winter
term. Jan. 3.
On Feb. 11, 1942, the las) year

lit played, Jones scored 25-wots
against the University of Michi¬
gan to set the individual sic/.ng
record while leading the fifwit-
ans to a 57 to 34 victory ovi.r the
Wolverines. He completed -the
1942 season by scoring 118. points
to rank third, next to Jet- Ger¬
ard and Chct Aubuchon, as lend¬
ing Spartan scorer.
Coach Van Alstyne stated that

the turnout for the first meeting
of candidates was very good,
numbering among the f.-ltii-.-'. He.
has plans to start three vt his
last year's veterans. Joe Beyer,
who will play guard: Sam Kor-
into, forward, and -Bill brail,
at center.
In addition to Jones, two more

ex-servicemen have shown up
for practice, they are A inert
Peppier, former guard, and C'liv-
ir White, forward.

Formula Revised
For Release Of
Air Force Pilots
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (A') —

The army air force today return¬
ed to its own formula for re¬

leasing pilots, navigators and
bombardiers, which d:ad been
superseded by one covering the
entire army.
All Of those officers within the

continental limits, with 44 points
more and two years of scr-

to foreign service.
In addition, other commission¬

ed air crew personnel with the
same qualifications and officers
with less than 44 points but with
two years or more of active ser¬
vice arc declared eligible for re¬
lease if their services are no
longer needed and they have not
formally elected to remain in the
service.

John IJiitol <;«•(> Buck
On Wolverine Squuri

changes" on this subject. I ""°t,s. a' ,\nampa'sn- , „
The department said that these J . * at ,ofl s,rc"K h 'V

exchanges "indicate" that Russia j 'lrst. 'i^10 smcc uPscl b* ln<i,anais not now insisting on a unani- CP '. , . , . ., , .

mity rule on making decisions L,nto1' "Wed ,n the India a
for the proposed council which B»me engaged only m Usht dr.lls
Byrnes is known to oppose vig- following - the

Butter Reduced
To Eight Points
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 »A) —

Butter, margerine, lard, thert< n-
ing and oils ro down to t-ght
points a pound Sunday.
The OPA, announcing the; re¬

duction from 12 -points, said al¬
so today that current ratieu val¬
ues will be maintained through
December 1 on the better < Hi- of
beef, veal and iainb and pr> all
lean pork.
All meats now ratiun-tm v/ill

continue so during November.
The only revision of the meat
point chart is assignment pf low¬
er ation values tor six Lit pork
cuts and jaarbuc'cucd pot 1-

CLASSIFIED ADS
lost

H.LXIGLASS bracelet with goldo m center. Call Phyl, R*t. 317.
. 34

IAU1E- gold Gerard Perregaux
Wednesday Call Char-

..visun. 342 Mason hall. Re-

lAlUf s gold identification brace-M -nda.v. engraved rotmta." CM
Herman, " —

MAN'S yellow gold Bgtn wristwarcn rn mens room at Kewpees.
,or personal reasons,under please contact State Mows Re-

38

I1.HKIER, 5 months, brown
• strayed from 221 Cedar
" Abbott hall, 5:30 p.m.

Answers to name of
'-all 8-2*34. Reward. 33

,Hr' Shaeffer lifetime pen in
Ktw., V" Ion building. Call 8-3195.

htlp wanted

gressmen in to talk over the ad¬
ministration bill, which has been
bogged down since the senate
passed it in amended form a
month ago.
At a news conference later, Mr.

Truman told reporters he is very
anxious that the measure be
brought out of committee and
passed as soon as possible. He
said he is for it with everything
he has.
In response to a query, he said

the congressmen had not told
him it would be impossible to
pass the bill without amend¬
ments; they told him it would
be difficult.

degree of harmony among the
allied powers concerned with I
Japan's future.
However, Russia still has not I

sent word that she will definitely j
have a representative at the j
meeting of the allied advisory!
commission on Japan next Tuts- '
day.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
International club will bold a

meeting tonight at 7:30 followed
by informal entertainment at In¬
ternational Center at which ev¬

eryone is welcome, according to
President Gregory Dean, Detroit1
junior.

>>rk around yard anytime
nil Mrs. Laycock. 8-3088

An or forestry students for
Call evenings. Mr. Fyan

8-1137.

■ bicycle, balloon tires. Road-
iood condition. Inquire An-

•h"P. 8-3714, before 6 p.m

NOTICE
' kIPTIONS for all magazines.
" 's "n Reader's Digest and
"j servicemen and ex-ser-■\lrs. Burghardt. 8-1668. 32

___ FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
■ odt I Graflex camera for 35
^:ncra. Call Lansing, 2-7412•' a m. * 33

rovNo

iS .1,1Kc- "ear Grand River and
... - . d Owner can claim byHowie Beyer. 8-9011. 33

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
• Standard Note Book Size

9 2 or 3 Ring Binder
• 2 Handy Pockets
• New Plastic Finish

4.85
Other Note Boots 1.00 to 13.50

you' Name .n Gold free ct Chfge

187 8»ith
WaahJngtea
Aeanne ^Lb/unvcmrto. 4!ir

Luggage Leather Goods Trunks



Friday, October 20

President Truman SpeaksLETTERWolverine Schedule

At a ]oint session of congress President Truman recorr.
a year of military training for young men from 17 to 20
The Royal Canadian air force I Gold was first disco

was founded in 1924. | Australia in quantities :

STORE HOURS FRIDAY ... 10 to 6

MISS ELEANORE ALLEN
PERFUME STYLIST . . .

SOCIAI OFFERS A NEW SERVICE

TO THE WOMEN OF LANSING AND
EAST LANSING. SHE WILL

BE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION
ON THE SELECTION AND

PROPER USE OF PERFUMES

TO FIT THE PERSONALITY.
BE SURE AND SEE MISS

ALLEN FRIDAY OR SATURDAY.

(Continued from Page 1)
Both Concord house and Pre.

cinct 7 of Mason hall will take
their dates on hayrides tonight,
according to social chairmen
Elizabeth Chapin, Grand Rapids
freshman,' and Jackie Frost, De¬
troit freshman.
Concord women will party

from 8:30 to 12 p.m. with re¬
freshments and entertainment in
the house after the ride. The
Mason hall shindig will be from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with dancing
and refreshments in the smoker
afterwards.
Invited Patrons
Prof, and Mrs. Charles H. Pes-

terficld and Mr. and Mrs. Gor¬
don Gocrner will be patrons at
Concord house, and Prof, and
Mrs. J. W. McGrath and Miss
Lois Newman and guest will tie
patrons at Mason's hayridc.
Saturday after the game Al¬

pha Chi Omega. Chi Omega and
Canterbury house will have open
house programs. Sigma Nus and
ATO men are invited guests at
both Alpha Clu Omega and Chi
Omega chapter houses from 4 to
6 p.m.. according to social chair¬
man, Sue Averill, Birmingham
senior, and Shirley Trump.
Franklin Village senior.

Rectmls.' Records I
Recortls I

by SANDLER OF BOSTON

Indoor thormers with reel leather soles ... for
mother, daughter (little sister and brothe', too).

Irresistibly beautiful, soft and durable-
Made of toe-toastin' lambskin. In attractive colon

IkoHy tops in comfort and value.

CUkkm
RS*Si 4

services were held in

RADIO
SERVICE

317 N. WASHINGTON His Drains and his Orchestra

Dancing Every Friday
» P. M. to 1 A. M.

LANSING ARMORY
89c (pt— ton) per person

Visit Our Radio
Supply Department

See Our Album
Selections

IZZLING
TEAKS Ob*OKl/S

EAST LANSING *530 E. MICH. AVE.
TEL. 5-7518


